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2017 New Partner of the Year, NEEMEA - Batelco

DUBAI: Sophos (LSE: SOPH), a global leader in
network and endpoint security presented
awards to six of its top performing channel
partners from the Middle East and Africa region
at its EMEA Partner Conference which was held
in Lisbon, Portugal between May 9 - 11, 2017.
These awards were in recognition for their
proactive approach and significant achieve-
ments in FY 17. The event attracted 750 atten-
dees across Europe, Middle East & Africa.

“We would like to congratulate our winning
partners and extend our gratitude to all our
partners for their continuous support and com-
mitment in embracing our complete IT security
value proposition and recognizing the benefits
of delivering our award-winning, simple-to-use
security solutions to their customers,” com-
mented  Harish Chib, Vice President Middle
East and Africa, Sophos. “As a 100 percent chan-
nel focused business, the success of our chan-
nel partners is vital to the success of Sophos
and it’s an honour for us to work with some of
the best channel partners in the Middle East
and Africa in order to provide to the products
and the best customers service,” he continued. 

Partners with long standing relationships
with Sophos as well as the more recent part-
ners who have helped clients transform their
business in line with the company’s focus were
awarded in a series of categories. The top per-
forming Channel Partners in the Middle East &
Africa are:

2017 New Partner of the Year, NEEMEA -
Batelco

2017 Top Performer of the Year, NEEMEA -
Obsequium

Top Regional Excellence Partner Middle
East - Ansa Otomasyon Bilgisayar Muh. San.
Tic. Ltd. Sti.

Discovery Partner Middle East - Entelyst
Top Regional Excellence Partner Africa -

Datategra
Discovery Partner Africa -MTDS
The theme of the partner conference this

year was ‘This Is Next Gen’. It focused on how
the company is reinforcing its 100 percent
channel first business strategy and how it con-

tinues to expand its synchronized security
approach to arm partners with defences for
their customers that are as coordinated as the
attacks they protect them against. 

The event was created to encourage part-
ners to achieve their growth objectives with
competitive margins, dedicated marketing
and sales support, deal registration protec-
tion, sales tools, training and certification and
other programs. For Sophos, partners are a
critical part of the company’s ecosystem and
the growth and success of their business is a
top priority.

“The partner conference is a good opportu-
nity to get our partners synchronized with our
vision and strategy, our product roadmap and
training. It also gives them a chance to network
face to face with our team, and get to know and
discuss the company’s partner strategy for
accelerating profitable growth together. We are
becoming a disruptive leader in the IT security
market, and the company’s dedication to the
success of its partners is second to none,” added
Chib. The event brought together key channel
partners from around the EMEA region to dis-
cuss their market strategy and to plan how to
add value to customers as threat experts. 

It also included workshops, networking
sessions, and meetings with Sophos experts
where partners were advised and mentored
about the threats in the region such as ran-
somware and how Sophos Intercept X , one of
its  fastest growing products is used to com-
bat these sophisticated cyber threats.
Through this conference, partners were also
introduced to the new app that allows part-
ners to track and manage customers as well as
submit deal registrations. 

It also gives them an overall visibility into
the business and across platforms. The app
once downloaded is updated with all the mar-
keting material and competitive resources for
partners to build their business. In addition,
working together at the event got partners to
realise the importance of synchronized security
and how they are now able to cross-sell the
products.

Sophos honors top performing channel 

partners at its EMEA Partner Conference

HAMBURG: Canon Middle East, leader in
imaging solutions, had a landmark FESPA
2017 exhibition (Hamburg, 8-12 May
2017), breaking new ground in high-end
roll-to-roll print with the European launch
of the new Oce Colorado 1640, and cele-
brating a decade of wide-format innova-
tion with the tenth anniversary of the Oce
Arizona series. The new Oce Colorado
1640, built on Canon UV gel technology,
proved to be one of the star digital inno-
vations of the entire event.

It pulled in large crowds to hourly
demonstrations attracting immediate
orders from signage and graphics produc-
ers across Europe, Africa, North Africa and
the Middle East. While celebrating the
6000thOce Arizona installation at
Technipub in France, Canon Europe also
achieved significant sales of the Oce
Arizona series flatbed printers during FES-
PA, both from existing customers looking
to scale up their production capabilities
and from first-time investors in Canon
flatbed solutions. 

Shadi Bakhour, B2B Business Unit
Director, Canon Middle East commented,
“This was always going to be a milestone
FESPA for Canon, but we’ve been blown
away by the market’s response to the Oce
Colorado and how it cements Canon’s
reputation for innovation in the wide-for-
mat sector. Mid-way through the show
we had smashed every target we set our-
selves, right across our portfolio. Just two
months after launching Colorado, we

now have 100 orders for the printer from
customers in 17 countries, underlining
the impact of its extraordinary mix of
productivity, quality, media versatility
and cost of ownership.”

He added, “Signage and graphics pro-
ducers come to FESPA looking for ways to
expand their capabilities and differentiate
their offering. This chimes 100 percent
with our own philosophy of helping print
service providers evolve and grow
through new applications and by explor-
ing new models to meet their customers’
needs. While the technology highlight of
the show for us was undoubtedly the OcÈ
Colorado launch, our bigger ambition at
FESPA 2017 was to show PSPs how our
whole technology portfolio, supported by
our deep insight into the key trends shap-
ing specialist sectors of the wide format
market, enables them to access new rev-
enue opportunities and drive their busi-
ness forward. 

“Bringing market insight, practical
advice, technology innovation and exam-
ples of diverse print applications together,
in our view, is the only way to truly
demonstrate the myriad opportunities for
PSPs to push into new application areas to
support their growth. Feedback during
the show suggests that our integrated
beauty brand campaign, as well as the
two new printed ‘Think’ guides-Think
Personal and Think DÈcor - were extreme-
ly well received.”

In addition to record-breaking sales

successes for Oce Colorado, Oce Arizona,
Oce ProCut and image PROGRAF, the
Dream Labo production photo printer and
the image PRESS sheet fed digital produc-
tion press also captured visitors’ imagina-
tion, with substantial order intake for both
products, underlining the appetite among
PSPs to capture new revenues by moving
into alternative formats and products.

Oce Colorado 1640 wins 
EDP technology award

During FESPA 2017, the Oce Colorado
1640 won a prestigious technology award
from the European Digital Press associa-
tion (EDP) in the ‘Roll-to-roll Printers up to
170cm’ category. The judging Technical
Committee commented, “All current tech-
nologies have their individual advantages

but also their limitations. The Oce Colorado
delivers productivity and excellent output
quality on a broad range of media. It may
be a game changer in the 1.6 meter seg-
ment, bringing more speed and prints at
lower costs with a unique machine con-
cept. It shows in which direction we possi-
bly go it comes to more accurate inkjet
printing.” 

Landmark FESPA exhibition launches Oce Colorado 1640

KUWAIT: In recognition for its efforts
in establishing a strategic vision for
driving innovation in the country and
to transform the educational system
through the use of latest digital tech-
nologies, the Kuwait Ministry of
Education received a ‘Technology
Initiative Award’ during the presti-
gious annual BETT Middle East
awards ceremony; held at the Dusit
Thani, Abu Dhabi. BETT (British
Education and Training Technology)
has established itself as a global
meeting place for the education
technology community. 

Through its ongoing series of
world-class events, it continues to
promote the discovery of technology
and knowledge to enhance lifelong
learning. The BETT Awards aim to rec-
ognize, reward and celebrate creativi-
ty and innovation found throughout
the region’s education sectorby hon-
oring outstanding resources and
learning solutions. Hundreds of
entries to the Bett Awards were
judged by several education profes-
sionals to ensure a fair and meticu-
lous process.  

The award was received by Dr
Khaled Al-Rushaid, Assistant
Undersecretary, Ministry of
Education Kuwait, on behalf of the
Ministry for its IT infrastructure mod-
ernization project that hosts more
than 300,000 users and delivers serv-
ices to faculty, teachers and students
across the country. Under the
umbrella of the infrastructure mod-
ernization project, the Ministry’s 1 to
1 initiative was launched to provide
tablets for all teachers and students
in Kuwait. Phase 1 of this initiative
targeted 82,000 students and teach-
ers across six school districts. 

The project’s primary aim is to
empower teachers with latest tech-
nologies that enables them to deliver

enhanced learning experiences to
meet the needs for 21st century
learners; increasing student engage-
ment, fostering collaboration
amongst them and equipping them
with essential digital skills required
for the modern workplace. MOE’s 1 to
1 project promotes integration of
technology with education by pro-
viding teachers and students with
Microsoft Windows Devices pre-
installed with learning materials and
properly configured applications for
easy use. 

As part of this project, 1000
teachers across 6 school districts in
Kuwait have been trained to
become Master trainers through a
“Train the Trainer” program. These
teachers are now equipped with the
knowledge and skills needed to
train other teachers on how to use
technology effectively and engage
with students in the classroom. “The
Ministry of Education strives to inte-
grate technology in education to

inspire and support learning in
classrooms, while simultaneously
addressing both students and edu-
cators’ needs,” said Dr Khaled Al-
Rushaid, Assistant Undersecretary,
Ministry of Education Kuwait. 

“We have always aimed at foster-
ing systematic improvement in edu-
cation through capacity building
and enhancing the quality of teach-
ing and learning by leveraging mod-
ern technologies. It is an honour to
receive the ‘Technology Initiative
Award’ in the category of excellence
in education, and we would like to
thank our partners, Microsoft, for
their support. This recognition
underscores our commitment
towards leadership and excellence,
and to promote e-learning across
institutes in Kuwait.”

The project has helped serve
MOE’s objective to scale and
smoothly disperse knowledge to
teachers across the country by fos-
tering inter school collaboration. In

addition, teachers in Ahmadi school
district are collaborating to create
the first e-Book in Arabic around the
usage of Microsoft tools in educa-
tion. “Technology has an immense
power to transform teaching and
learning, and accelerate the impact
of education across nations.
Microsoft remains committed to
empowering students and educa-
tors, enabling them to leverage
technology to achieve more,” said
Charles Nahas, Country General
Manager, Microsoft Kuwait. 

“We are honoured to partner
with the Ministry of Education and
congratulate them on winning this
award. MOE and Microsoft share the
same vision for building teachers’
capacity and promote digital trans-
formation in education to provide
students with the right technical
skills; by facilitating the best pro-
grams for training educators in an
increasingly technology-driven
global economy.”

Kuwait’s Ministry of Education 

wins Technology Initiative Award

NEW DELHI: Kanishk Sajnani did not receive so
much as a thank you from a major Indian airline
when he contacted them with alarming news-he
had hacked their website and could book flights
anywhere in the world for free. It was a familiar
tale for India’s army of “ethical hackers”, who earn
millions protecting foreign corporations and
global tech giants from cyber attacks but are
largely ignored at home, their skills and altruism
misunderstood or distrusted.

India produces more ethical hackers-those
who break into computer networks to expose,
rather than exploit, weaknesses-than anywhere
else in the world. The latest data from BugCrowd,
a global hacking network, showed Indians raked
in the most “bug bounties”—rewards for red-
flagging security loopholes. Facebook, which has
long tapped hacker talent, paid more to Indian
researchers in the first half of 2016 than any oth-
er researchers.

Indians outnumbered all other bug hunters on
HackerOne, another registry of around 100,000
hackers. One anonymous Indian hacker-
”Geekboy”—has found more than 700 vulnerabil-
ities for companies like Yahoo, Uber and Rockstar
Games. Most are young “techies”—software engi-
neers swelling the ranks of India’s $154-billion IT
outsourcing sector whose skill set makes them
uniquely gifted at cracking cyber systems.”People
who build software in many cases also under-
stand how it can be broken,” HackerOne co-
founder Michiel Prins said by email.

But while technology behemoths and multi-
nationals are increasingly reliant on this world-
class hacking talent, just a handful of Indian firms
run bug bounty programs. Information volun-

teered by these cyber samaritans is often treated
with indifference or suspicion, hackers and tech
industry observers said. Anand Prakash, a 23-
year-old security engineer who has earned
$350,000 in bug bounties, said Facebook replied
almost immediately when he notified them of a
glitch allowing him to post from anyone’s
account. “But here in India, the email is ignored
most of the time,” Prakash said from Bangalore
where he runs his own cyber security firm
AppSecure India. 

“I have experienced situations many times
where I have a threatening email from a legal
team saying ‘What are you doing hacking into
our site?’” Sajnani, who has hacked around a
dozen Indian companies, said he was once
offered a reward by a company that dropped off
the radar once the bugs were fixed. “Not getting
properly acknowledged, or companies not show-
ing any gratitude after you tried to help them,
that is very annoying,” the 21-year-old said from
Ahmedabad, where he hunts for software glitch-
es in between his computer engineering studies.

Attitudes changing    
An unwillingness to engage its homegrown

hackers has backfired spectacularly for a number
of Indian startups, forcing a long-overdue
rethink of attitudes toward cyber security. In
2015, Uber-rival Ola launched what it called a
“first of its kind” bounty program in India after
hackers repeatedly exposed vulnerabilities in
the hugely-popular app. This month Zomato, a
food and restaurant guide operating in 23 coun-
tries, suffered an embarrassing breach when a
hacker stole 17 million user records from its sup-

posedly secure database. The hacker “nclay”
threatened to sell  the information unless
Zomato, valued at hundreds of millions of dol-
lars, offered bug hunters more than just certifi-
cates of appreciation for their honesty. “If they
were paying money to the good guys, maybe
‘nclay’ would have reported the vulnerability
and made the money the right way,” Waqas Amir,
founder of cyber security website HackRead,
said by email. The incident was especially galling
for Prakash. He had hacked Zomato’s database
just two years earlier, and said if they listened to
him then “they would never have been breached
in 2017.”

In a mea culpa rare for an Indian tech compa-
ny, Zomato agreed to launch a “healthy” bounty
program and encourage other firms to work with
ethical hackers. “We should have taken this more
seriously earlier,” a Zomato spokeswoman said in
a statement to AFP. The Zomato hack, and panic
surrounding this month’s global WannaCry cyber
attack, comes as the Indian government aggres-
sively denies suggestions its massive biometric
identification program is susceptible to leaks.

The government has staunchly defended its
“Aadhaar” program, which stores the fingerprints
and iris scans of more than one billion Indians on a
national database, and has accused those who
have raised concerns of illegal hacking. Prakash said
it was vital the government embrace its own
through a program like the “Hack the Pentagon” ini-
tiative, which last year saw 1,400 security engineers
invited to poke holes in the US Department of
Defense’s cyber fortifications. “The Indian govern-
ment definitely needs a bounty program to make
their system more secure,” Prakash said.—AFP

India’s army of ethical 

hackers ignored at home   
Indians rake most bug bounties rewards

KUWAIT: Tawasul Telecom, the lead-
ing provider of telecom services
based on its unparalleled MPLS net-
work in the GCC and the Middle East
-sponsored the International
Telecoms Week (ITW), which was
held at Hyatt Regency Hotel and
Swiss Hotel- Chicago, USA from May
14 to 17, 2017. This sponsorship
reflects Tawasul Telecom’s strategy
topursue new business partnerships
and networking opportunities, to
communicate with the telecommunications
community and industry leaders from all around
the globe, and to further advanceits goal of
developing the telecommunications infrastruc-
ture in the GCC.

The annual event is the epicenter of the
telecommunications community that convenes
members from across the globe, with more than
6,000 delegates representing over 1,700 compa-
nies from more than 150 countries, encompass-
ing all areas of the telecommunications industry
including Tier 1 carriers, wireless operators, ISPs,
and technology partners from the data services,
satellite, sub-sea and fixed line markets. 

On this occasion, Salem Almulaifi -
Chief Marketing and Strategy Officer
at Tawasul Telecom stated, “We at
Tawasul Telecom were pleased to
have sponsored ITW which is consid-
ered to be the premier platform for
the telecommunication industry. This
event is the ideal rostrum to position
our company in front of an interna-
tional audience and offers a unique
combination of networking and busi-
ness opportunities”. Almulaifi contin-

ued, “ITW also offered an invaluable chance for
us to feature Tawasul Telecom’s connectivity
services and solutions”.

Almulaifi elaborated that the year 2017
marks Tawasul Telecom 8th consecutive year of
participation at ITW which provides the chance
to meet existing clients and partners, develop
new prospects, foster key business partnerships,
and broaden Tawasul’s customer base. It is
worth noting that Tawasul Telecom has proven
its keen interest in the future of the telecommu-
nications sector. The Company is committed to
sponsor premier industry events designed to
further enrich the industry and boost it forward.

For the 8th consecutive Year, 

Tawasul telecom sponsors ITW

Salem Almulaifi


